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FREEDOM Or THE PRESS
*

•'*here news is suppressed there is
] ...inv: where news is controlled there is

1 oniv where news is free are human be*

t ings free
CARL ACKERMAN,

Dean, School of Journalism,
| ~

. Columbia ITniversity.

THE KEY WEST CTTIZEH

WILL always seek the truth and priwt Hf- j
v.thout fear and wißW*t favor; pHer jA

rerixfci te attack wroiig to

Galways light tot progreaa; nevte ba flfc' er-
can or the mouthpiece of any peraeth tUqua.
faction or class; always do its'iytmost fat the
public welfare; never tolerate corruption or

I -.justice: denounce vtoe and praiae virtue,

•romend good done by individual or organs
tration; tolerant of others’ rights, views and
pinions: print only news that will elevate t

and not contaminate the reader; never corr\- *

promise with principle.

‘‘AN ELEMENTAL START”

"Tht* society of nations is still in a
iiiimitive state.” declares John Foster
Dulles, foreign adviser to Thomas E.
Dewey in the last presidential campaign
:md an adviser to the American delegation
i.i the San Francisco conference.

Pointing out that nations have never
yet been brought under central authority,

Mr. Dulles says that “they are like fron-
tiersmen or tribal chieftains who have al-

ay.Y lived independently, reiving upon
*ir own kill and their own weapons t6
. riive.” Accordingly, he concludes,

iiev now beginning can make only “an
start” toward th goal of lasting

!t is important for us to appreciate tile
I*l t hat present efforts to attain a world

th arc comparable to the study of the
*, babe* in h;‘ quest for knowledge.

it i too much to expect the delegates
to : rr'*-e at a perfect solution of the prob-

' • r it confront the nations, or to formu-
’ a oh n that mcet every’ criticism. Many
ii *-j ’ will, no doubt, deserve condemna-
tion i u* the accomplishment of the confer-
• 'ice wi’l he great if it manages to main-

♦ th** solidarity of the United Nations
’<d egin the long process of adjusting na-

-1 !!'•>' -o* e-eignty to the superior rights of
the peoples of the world.
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Me liyal men’should he detectives of
,’):i

ii iiywood puts.a premiunj op-figuryp#
\ ithout any dollar mark preceding.

Aw man never really makes a fool
a ’ an; she just directs the performance

with the help of nature.

There is enough glory connected with
the defeat of Hitler to g“o around all the

atioiM ilutt contributed to bis defeat. Let's
ot ha t a war about the credit for the

~-jb tre!’ done. * *

ABOUSH THE TOLLS

“Aw, what difference do tolls make?
If drivers wish to go to a place, they go,
regardless of tolls or tio tolls.”

That expression has been made fre-
quently, but it is not altogether true. Most
drivers will go where they wish, even
though they have to pay tolls, but there
are a good many who steer clear of a place,
to reach which bolls are collected.

We have seen automobjlists. scanning
maps,\o goto q given city, and have .heard
them kav, away from goinf;
that route, we ha'ce to cross a toll
bridge,” or toll road, as the case may be.*

It is hard to see how the amount of
tolls would keep anybody .from changing
his route, but such is the ease. Probably
it is not the money he will have to pay, but
rather a feeling that riding on roads and
bridges should be free, and to be com-
pelled to pay interferes with his sense of

i freedom.
You would be surprised were you able

.0 find out how many owners of automo-
biles entertain that view, but, brushing that
circumstance aside, it would be of ines-
timable benefit to Key West were the tolls
-emoved from the Overseas Highway
bridges.

A bill, with that end in view, has been
ntrbduced in the legislature by Represen-

tbopgh it has been amended to
make the proposal a request on the State

and the State Board
,{s, instead of a mandatory
1provision i.dn therproposeddaw.i

• ! As readers of The Citizen may recall,
a good many Key Westers thought that Lex
Gregn was merely pulling a political trick
out of the bag, during the second primary'
campaign last year, when he asserted that
he would give his 60-acre farm in Bradford
county to the people of Monroe county if,
wdthin six months after he had become gov-
ernor, he did not have the tolls on the
Overseas bridges removed.

What he intended to do is the same as
Representative Papy intended to do in his
bill as originally drawn: have the road
taken over by the State Board of Adminis-
tration and thte'sftrtfcßoad Department* and
ihave the bosds on the highw’ay

a pericXl of years from funds admin-*
MUeOedhby tjie board. .The pro-,

reeli had inwnrfc! is’sffnrrar to that*
wne by the /ii>l retir-j

ing county bonds from funds received from,
a part t>f thq tax on gasoline:’'

questiWAiiorajJLeWde wouldm my Wfst j
\m. '1 ..
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The trouble with so many men is that
they want to impress other people with
their opinions: and if you do not appear
impressed it makes them furious.

It is said that the service men who will
have the most difficult time adjusting
themselves are those who were among the
best and most perfect soldiers, ,for they
gave themselves heart and soul to and lost
their civilian outlook to Army and Navy j
objectives.

i THERE IS A WAY
12351(1

(Christian Science Monitor)

' for “fbrcitjlt*indoctrination” in democracy
or Giiman prisoners ofj fnir mttst surely

iealwe.t .m slcontf thfit he is ask-
ing something fnat is impossible because
it is self-contradictory. Democracy is not
just a body of doctrine which can be taught
by rote. It is a scale of values, a way of
life, an attitude of thought, which can be

j learned by observation, by hearing or read- 1j ing w’hat democrats think, and best of all. j
: by experience. To compel a soldier trained j
j in the Nazi climate to learn or even listen j
jto mere words about democracy would

; confirm his belief that democracy is a
i sham.

But this is not to sav ihat much cannot
j be done to ventilate thd fetid corners of
ithe Nazi thinking that persist in the P. O. ,
1W. camps, and done well within the framer !

iworkjpf true democratic practice. Finding-
who arc the/.open minded among the pris,

l oners, -.making it safe for them to obser\VJ
/attd inquire, and providing the answers and
jthe picture of democracy in action through
the spoken and the printed word, is not

] compulsory indoctrination but it is effec-
tive education. The Army within and wdth-

I out its ranks has ample resources in coun-
j sel and in pci sound trained in the tech-
niques of education. To what extent have
these resources been tapped for convert-
ing the doubting Nazis in our midst and
perhaps for making the confirmed Nazis
dnwM? .....
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'(/ ' TULIWH THOMPSON J I
Chapter 10

C.UDDENLY the three weeks
were gone and Tommy was

pronounced ready for his opera-
tion.

Ia was on the afternoon before
the day set for the operation that
kJr. Warner stopped Kay at the
•toor of her hotel room. “I just

. vant to thank you—for the Sacri-
fice of your time ahd energy—for
Tommy.”

Kay looked up into his dark
eyes. ”Oh," she told him “it has
been no sacrifice. I’ve loved it
here. Every moment of it.”

“Well, you’ve done a great job.
I’ve never seen such a wonderful
improvement m a child.” he as-
sured her. "And I was really wor-
ried about his psychic side at first.
But you gave him real ’

“Oh, thank you.”
“Dr. Sims had told me I could

depend on you, but somehow”—
he hesitated, and smiled—“one
doesn’t expect a young attractive
girl to have much time—these
days.”

“I have plenty of time. And I
hope you’ll call on me again.”

“1 will," he replied. Then he
added, “You may finti Tommy a
little apprehensive tonight it’s
the last night, you know.”

“IVe thought of that.” she mur-
mured. “I think he will be all
right, but I’m not sure about my-
self—l never know what ques-
tions he’s likely to ask—l don’t
always know what to answer.-'-’

“The main thing Is to assure
him you won’t leave him ; :tnder
any circumstances,” he suggested.
“But I!m not worried at all about
your answers.”

After Dr. Warner had gone Kay
wondered why his praise made
her feel breathless and happy.
After all, she had been praised
before. . . .

\yHATEVEK Kay had feared
* about Tommy’s nervousness
that night, she was not prepared
for the frantic grasp of his hands
•n hers, nor the feverish light in

! his eyes when she prepared ’. o tell
him good night.

"Miss Kay, will it hurt \vhen
they put me to sleep?” he asked,
desperation in his voice.

“Of course not. I’ll be there—-
and Dr. Warner will be there—”

“I wish Dr. Sima would be
there.” >, ■>

“Well, Dr, §im is waiting in
Lowell. He’s,,keeping his fingers
crossed for you.” Kay assured
him.

Tommy was silent for a few
minutes, frowning up at the ceil-
ing. Then he said: “Tell me one
more story. rlis Kay;”

“All right,” she agreed cheer-
fully. “Which one?’’

’Oh—about Leonidas.”
Kav began nis favorite story, as

s**c nad done time and time again.
When she saw his eyelids bc-.n to
lower and his long lashes *ying
on his .checks, she gently disen-
gaged his fingers from hers and
quickly reached the end of the
story, relieved that he was at last
asleep.

THE day of Tommy's operation
had come and gone. The next

morning Rex sat in the lobby of
the hotel waiting for Kay to come
down. They were returning to
Lowell today.

He had scanned the morning
paper but decided he didn’t want
to read. He wanted to let go men-
ially, knowing he qouLdTela* now
without, ivoiTT. Thare. was a thrill
of satisfaction and triumph in the
‘lhoughmUh’ a few weeki thfe plas-
ter casts Would bb 1removed from
Tommy’s mew,! limbs: thby’d be
fitted with splints, then with
braces. .After using crutches for
a while, he woultj walk formally
once more. ‘ : “

;

It had been a tough iob. this
transplanting and grafting of live
bone It required daring as well
as skill. He’d been rushed for
time, too. for besides Tommy be-
ing under anesthetic, the tissues
were opened and exposed for a
long time.

But it was done now those
nieces of bone fitted together like

a finish'd "iece of marquetry.
And from now on, they would
know. Other orthopedic surgeons
who had been in the gallery and
witnessed the operation had
agreed with Dr. Gaylord and Dr.
Cabort on that fact. ,1

L Hex stirred a little restlessly
ad* looked toward the*(elevator.
Suddenly he realized that this
vague impatience for Kay to makt ;
her appearance was not new. He
recalled his feeling of restlessness
several times lately when she'd
been a few minutes late for meals.
But when she was across the table
from him, that feeling would fade
away and everything would be
all right

He tried to concentrate on to-
day’s news. He’d be a fool to fall
in love with Kay Lambert, or
with any other girl. At the
thought, his eyes became grim.
There had been a girl a long time
ago, but she’d found the world a
much more amusing place with-
out him. She’d gone away. After-
wards, his arms and his ncart
were incredibly empty and his
mind a tortured blank of lone-
liness. .

,

He rose, walked to the window
and stared out. He’d miss this
place, and he’d miss Kay He
wouldn’t see her often. How could
he? With her wealth, her bright
security, her youth? Why. he was
almost grown when she was in

her cradle with her silver spoon
in her pretty mouth.

Suddenly he saw her coming
down the street. Shekad to.*
see Tommy for the last time. She
was holding her fur coat close
about her against the chill >o* the
autumn wind. i•.

“I’m sorry to be late,” she said
smiling up at him. her checks '
glowing from the cold, her eves
shining. **l jtist had to see Tomr
my again.”

He felt his heart quicken as he
looked into her face. There was
that lovely quality of spirit h ’d
recognized in the portrait of 1 er
mother in the entrance hall of the
hospital in Lowell.

Tt be centtauel

B
It is fitting as we watch with

eager hopefulness the’conference
new ii* progress.in San Francisco,
-30|at we, as individual citirens,
give sober and serious thought to
the purpose thfet occasioned its
assembly. I \MB J
'P]3*o ag-
ojpjf of war ia■ recdgmrtid by, all
sknb thinkingf individuals. £Thedefcy-e ‘for peace is strong in* the
hearts of mankind, yet because
we have long smothered our san-
ity and reason with blankets of
selfishness, greed and hate and
built our world house on such an
insecure foundation we find our-
selves engaged in the most brutal
and destructive conflict in man’s
pitiful history.

We will again fail to establish
lasting world peace unless the
people of the world unite their
prayers and their sincere unsel-
fish efforts to that end. A step
:n this direction and one that
gives genuine promise of eventual
success, is the move to establish
\ “Federation of the World.” i

On April 2fi. the Florida Legis-
’atuie oec. rife t*c 13th stab’ to
.pass a rp!olubcir\ jpgmevialtzing
Congress on World Federation.-

1by

Sen-rk-i
able.. .. i ’ i

It redognj-'Cs f-qrgi as* one
great unified body of mankind,
with the various nations making
up its states or subdivisions. Our
difficulties have ali risen because
the world as such has never had
a real government of law that
could operate on democratic prin-
ciples.

While every individual on the
face of the earth is a citizen of
this world, no effort has been
made to develop in the individ-
ual a true sense cf a responsibil-
ity of such citizenship with its
attendant obligations.

We have set up municipal and
national governments and estab-
lished law*s for each that protect
and safeguard the individual thru
a government cf laws. When a

! citizen of such governmental un-
i its commits a crime or violates a
law against the city, state or na-
jtion. he is arrested, given a trial
.and if found guilty, punished.
;, If a citizen of Miami, for rs-
- were to murder a citizen
| of Tampa, these two communities
would not declare war on each
other and attempt to establish
uistice through the death and de-
struction of both cities and their
inhabitants. We seek out and
punish the guilty. We follow’ the
same course w’hen a group of gang
of individuals band together any-
where and engage in uiflaful prac-
tices.

It we want world peace, w’e
must establish a world federa-
tion. made r.p of all nations re-
gardless of race, creed donation-

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
•I-, I .in *'.i .I*hv tbnv:
l* ■ '"li* w •>.,.in) ! i

£ .V • > iilT i 11.40 • -.

< By RUSSELL KAY

ality and set up a cpde of Inter-

national Law, not for nations, but
ipr all individuals, then we will

, be able to punish the law break-
i ers and protect the innocent and
l. law-abiding.

' Wb now recognize a citizen of
■Seattle, 'Washington, Bangor,
Maine, or Miami, Florida as an
American. We respect his rights
and privileges as such wherever
he may be, so long as he remains
law-abiding. We don’t care what
his race, color or creed may be,
but accept him as equal UNDER
THE LAW, entitled to its protec-
tion, or subject to its punishment
dependent on his conduct.

In our great metropolitan cen-
ters we find Jews and Gentiles,

i whites and negroes, Italians,,
►Chinese, Rsusians, Japs, and peo- j
i pie of every nationality living!
| together in peace under munici-1jpal. State and Federal LAW. The
; only thing lacking is World or
jinternational LAW that reaches
the individual.

When we firmly establish that,
we will have a workable basis
tor world peace. Suppose, follow-
ing World War No. 1, we had set
up a Wqvifb federation, under a *
Iconstitution,..backed by adequate)
[police power* and under the laws i
jof this world organization, it hasj
jLeen illegal for a citizen or group
of citizens, anywhere in the

!world, to engage in the manufac- J
ture of munitions unless properly I
licenses and supervised by the
World Federation. With such an
organization and such a law, Hit-
ler and his gang of mad men

: would never have been able to
spread destruction throughout
the world. They would have been
arrested, just as* we arrest any

|law-breaker or criminal, brought
to an international court of jus-

i tice, tried and if found guilty,
punished. It is just as silly and
fruitless for all the people of one
nation to make war on all the j
ipeople of another nation because
!of the action of an individual orf
! a grouo of individuals it would
ibe for cities to declare war on
i cities pr states dp battle with .
| states because oY’the‘crimindl acts 1
-of their individual citizens.

It is soinetihng t<4 think about
land it makes sense. The Legisla-j
ture of Florida is io be congratu-

| lated for its action in endorsing a
World Federation and the estab-

-1 lishment of such form of Inter-
national Law for the citizens of
the world

—

Freeman F. Gosden, the Amo.s !
of famous radio team, bofn Rich- \
mond. Va , 46 years ago.

Samuel H. McCrory. noted
Dept, of Agriculture engineer,
born lowa City, la., 66 years ago.

TODAY'S
ANNIVERSARIES

1809—Frederick A. P. Barnard,
famed teacher, Columbia Univ.
president, born Sheffield, Mas?.
Died April :2V, 1889 | Tn

1814 George M. Mowbray
pidtteer Ajtrieritan 1bji refinef- 'and1

maker of explosives' b6rn'iri Eng T ANARUS,
land. Died AGams) Mass'‘ June
21, 1891.

1843—Reginald H. Fitz, Boston
pathologist, a pioneer in ' appeh-
dicitis, born Chelsea, Died
Sept. 30, 1913

1857
cutter, American labor leader
day, born in. Syotland.’,.jpi4d
Quincy,, Mass., Sept. 'l4, 19j28. n‘ H

1867 Elizabeth C/ §earnahl
(Nellie Bly), noted New York
journalist her generation, bom
Armstrong County, Pa. Died Jan.
27, 1922.

jrODAYTfTHISTORY
1828—The American Seamen’s

i Friend Society founded in New
i York.

1831—The Detroit Free Press,
an historic paper, first issued.

1862—Battle of Cinco de Maya
annually observed in Mexico.

Mexicans drive invading French
army back to the coast.

1920 Sacco and Vgnzetti ar-
rested in Brockton, Mass.—-open-
ing up the famous case.

1925—John T. Scoper, Dayton,
Ohio, high-school tegcher, arrest-
ed for teaching evolution in vio-
lation of a State law.

1935 The Middle West in
throes of chain-letter craze.

1936—Italian Army enters Ad-
dis Ababa, capital of Ethiopia

1939 The soft-coal strike in 1
full swing.

1942—Sugar rationing begins. !

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
May 5. 1945

Today gives a nature full of)
justice and rectitude and one who
delights in good works. Be par- i
ticularly careful of the choice of
a marriage partner, for other- i
wise your good qualities will not .
be held at their full value. There ;
is great ability of expression; i

May 6. 1945
| / Today indicates one of great
self-reliance, v’ith a studious na-
ture; one whose mental vision:
Will see things hidden from# !th*
ordinary observer. Many will be
attracted by this peculiar faculty 1
of clear vision into what appears
to be mysterious, as well as by ■the magnetic qualities.

BOATWRIGHT HOTEL
25 N. E. 7th Street

Mi-mi Flarida
Double Rooms - Private Bath

$3.50 per Day
Service Man Welcome”

KEY WEST; IN
DAW GONE BY

FROM FILES Or THE CITIES*
OF MAY 5. 1935

Mrs. Hattie Hjort, 614 Dejf
street, received a letter today
from her daughter, Miss Harriett
Hjort, in which she said she had
been appointed a student nurse
in the Riverside Hospital. Jack-
sonville. |. : .

Thieves last night entered
Britt’s coffee shop on Caroline
street and stole the entire stock
of cigars and cigarettes and the
change that was in the cash reg-
ister.

■ ■' ■ ■ 1111 iii

United States district court was
convened here this afternoon. 1
with Judge Halsted L. Ritter pre-
siding. *

|

Another load of coconut trees
arrived in Key West yesterday,
afternoon to be used in beautify-;
ing local roads. They were ob-j
tained on Long Key and brought:
to port aboard the schooner
Eureka.

Accepting an inviation from
William H. Malone, Henry

Brewer, of. Hartford, Conn, will
address Key West Y Hospitality j

this' evening.
> i >7l! -f ’■ !!■'• for: n

Attithie^irainload'of Miami ex-
-1 cursidhtsts • arrived in Key West-
•Sundayi! / -ii *? • '* "* i >' j
fii fill . !

Tpday Thet 'Citizen says in an
editorial paragraph:

“When everyone has a radio it;
will not be necessary for folks
to learn to read.”

Kenneth Burke of Andover, N.
J., noted author, born Pittsburgh,
48 years ago.

Christopher Morley of New
York, famed author-humorist,
born Haverford, Pa., 55 years ago.

LEGAL*
!

l.v I’HE ClttCtlT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUITIV A\l) FOR MOV ROH COUNTY,

’ ‘Y'FRp5 °F PI,ORM*A*i IJf.JPWAX-
<>*' l-l-

•*
('ant V. 10*20tf

r - Plaintiff
vs. i DIVORCE ACTIOV

WJUAAM li. DAVIS,* ;
~

' Defendant.
1■ ORDER OF tM HMCATIOVTQ: WIDI4AM H. DAVIS,

He.sidenpe Unknown.
Yo a/e Tierehy required to at>%'pear to the T3III of Complaint, for]Divorce,,ln the above styled cause,

oh tWeMath day of May, A. D.Jfl4.r >, otherwise the allegations there- i
10- w ill he .a? confessed.This order to be published once!a WMlc'for four consecutive weeks

Citizen, a news-
i'liPftr published in Key West, Fla.

.v'TVwieiiind ordered thls'lSth day ofAnriblA.* D.:UMS. -, rt(SEAL) . . Ross C Sawyer
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Monroe County, Florida.By: (sd) Florence E. Sawyer,

Deputy Clerk, iTHOMAS S. CARO. I
Solicit.>r for Plaintiff.

aprl4-21-28;may5,l 945

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OP FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR MONROE COUNTT.
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.

- No. 10-227JOHN J. WILSON,
Plaintiff,

vs. DIVORCE
FLORENCE OILLMORE WTLSOW

Defendant.
ORDER OF PURLICATION

TO:
FLORENCE OILLMORE WILSON.Lt. <ju>, ÜBNR,
912 South Oak Street,
Arlington, Virginia.

Tou are Hereby required to ap-
penp .tw thji Hill of Complaint f*>r
divorce, filed against you in theabove styled ’cause on Monday, the
I<h day*of Jtine; A. D. 11)45, oth*r-

thf allegations of said bill will
be taken as confessed.

Tht lire *2Tth day of April, A. P.

(Circuit Cmlrt
Ros* C Sawyer

j • iClerk.of the Circuit Ceurt.
Ity: K11*l•- 1-n Nottage, l, C.

Julius u Stone, ,m..
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

apr!fi;mayS-12-19.1945 j

SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1945

LEGALS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
. BLBYBKffB JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
i IN’-AND FOR HORROR COUNTY.nr CHANCERY.
- CW*w V. IWIF
JAMES W. JACKSON.

, Plaintiff.
*l. INVORCE

EfLA RASH JACKSON.
x

ORDER OF PURLICATION
TO: KULA RASH JACKSON,

216 Carlisle Street.
Spartanburg, South c.imUm,

You are hereby requ:red to ap-
pear to the 1.11 l f**r dH’orca filed
against you ip ’he akn.’t entitled
cause on or before the 2Hh day
of May, A. D. 1945. olheirWieo-* the
al lon* .-oHtiUned therein will
be taken as confessed.

Done and < *rrtercd’tlfls JMh *day-of
April. A. JK. 1945,. at Key tv.*st. I
Florida.
(Circuit Court

Seal) .. Roaa C Sawyer
Clerk of the Cireait Court

By: <sd> Kathleen Noting*-,
Deputy Clerk.

WILLIAM V. AI.BURT.
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

apr2K;mays-If-19.1M5

!

1 IN THE 4TRCUIT I’OI MT OF THE
, ELEVENTH* Jl DICIAI. IN( IIT

OF FLORIDA. W AND FOH NON.
non potim. in ctianc:iiy.

PERKY PROPERTIES, INC.
1 a Florida Corporation.

Plaintiff.
va.

GLIDDKN HOLDING CORIHIRA-
, TION.
a New Y’ork Corporation.

I)>efcn<laMt.
NOTICE

A sworn Bill of Complaint having
l been filed herein which contain* all
of the Information required to be
stated by Chapter 20452. Ijws of
Florida I9*b and whioh otherwis*-
rompUaa- with the requirements of
said Chapter, and the plaintiff hav-
ing shown itself entitled to have Is-
sued this Notice to Apiwar,

It ia hereby ORD?KKD, ADJUDG-
ED and DECREED that!

I Oliddnn Ualdintf- (Corporation, a
dissolved OorparaAivp. prevh*u>ilj. **r-

| ganlaed and existing under the raw*
of the State of New York. J-Ari* 11.
Ulldden. of ,4821 j+unU

! New Jersey; Edward J, Vrnnter. of
’ Thomkins Aveituei tiiomMitn-

| vllle. New Yrk OUIuN. Y’>. .and
[ Helen A\ O’Connor *.f jlf2 E*ill T.i t

| Street, New York City, N. Dl-
-1 rector* ,aml Trustees of said *lk--

I solved Corporation and all parties
| claiming interests by, through, un-

* der oragainst Oliddcn lloldlni; Cor-
poration and all parties having or
claim lug to have any right, title or
Interest In the property herein de-
scribed le and they are hereby re-
quired to appear to the Bill of Com-
plaint herein which ia a suit bronchi
for the purpose of permitting saW
defendants to redeem the hereinaft-
er descrll*ed land on or before the
7th day of .May, 1945. at the offt***
of the Clerk of thia Court al
Key West, Monroe County, Florida,
otherwise the BUI of Complaint will
be taken as confessed.

Tho description of the real prop,
erty proceeded against and fnvolv.-d
in thla suit ia—

SKI* of the BKK of he Stt’k
of Section IS. Township f*S
South, Range 37 East, lying la
Monroe County, Florida.
DONE and ORDERED In Cham-

bers at Miami, Florida, tkie iird
day of April, 1945.

GE>RGE K. HOLT, Judge.
apr7-14-2t-f8:may5,145

IN THE CIRCUIT OOUHT *>F THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRC I IT
IN AND FOR MON HOE • Ol NTI.
STATU OF FLORIDA. IN I'tll N-

*'B***-
~.. 1.-Ji.

j(>hn* a hkkm*;mv rUmmv 9 divorceaction

!*■"-> K- ■"“’•SSUe.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION

TO: ATKLINA E. HER MENS,
3109 Blakeley Drive.
Sun t'aliforniH.

You are hereby required to appear
to th# 818 of Complaint, for
In th# itylwl on h

29th day <>f May, A. D. ••iher-
wise the allegations therein will t..

taken us confessed.
This order to be published **n

a week for four consecutive weeks
in The Key Weal CRUen. a '•• *

paper published In K* > Wa-st. I 1’

Done anil Order***l this ’..th *b*'
of April, A. D. 1945.
.Circuit Court'

seal. RoaaClHwyrr
Clerk of the Circuit ourt.
Monroe County. Florida,

ny: (sd) Florence E. Sawyer
J Deputy 4 I**f

THOMAS S. CARO.
Solicitor f**r Ulaintiff.

__
.

npr29.may j- 12-19,l -*4 •

Subscribe to The Cittzen.

Your Grocer SELLS That GOOD

STAR * BRAND
AMERICAN fACCn;

, ami CUBAN LUITLL
Try A Pound Todeyt

OVER
20,000 PAIRS

EYES
PRESCRIBED FOR

IN THE PAST
14 YEARS

RAY BAN
SUN GLASSES

Now Available
Same Exoellent Quality At

Before the War

DR.. J. XVALDES
OPTOMETRIST

Qffloa Hours: §*l2 2-5 p.m.
Address Phone#

•1§ Duval Office 332
Street Residence 3SI

$lO
Will open a Special Per-
sonal Checking Account
without obligation to
maintain any fixed bal-
ance, provided as many as
five checks are written in
any one month.
As much or as little may
be kept in the account as
desired, and the cost is
only 10 cents for each
check written.
For further information
call at the bank or phone
for folder.

The
FLORIDA NATIONAL

BANK
at Key West

Member Federal Depotift'
Insurance Corporation
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